Summer STMs Are Underway

"Sing to the Lord, for he has done glorious things; let this be known to all the world. Isaiah 12:5 (ESV)"

Summer short-term missions took off in June:

- Boardwalk Chapel Volunteer Staff arrived in Wildwood, NJ, early in June and began training for the busy summer season! Church group “Ministry Teams” that serve at the Chapel for a week at a time started on June 16th.
- Team Haiti arrived in Haiti on June 25 to lead VBS programs with OP Missionary Ben Hopp and his family on the island of La Gonave.
- English for Kids Bible Camps kicked off on June 15th with the first of four weeks of camp that will take place in Quebec with OP Missionary Ben Westerveld.

... and will continue in July:

- Asia - Teaching English to university students
- Quebec - English for Kids Bible Camps
- Uruguay - English Club outreach
- Wildwood, NJ - Boardwalk Chapel
- Wisconsin - Venture Missions outreach

... with team members from around the country:

The current tally shows 12 presbyteries, 19 states, and 36 OPC churches represented on STM teams this summer!

There are still opportunities for you or your team to serve this summer, including:

- July 4: July Fourth outreach in Michigan
- July 9-13: VBS in Delaware
- July 10-16: Venture Missions in Wisconsin
- August 11-18: Ministry Team at the Boardwalk Chapel
- August 18-25: Ministry Team at the Boardwalk Chapel

Visit OPCSTM.org to find ALL current opportunities for short-term service in the OPC!

Request an email version of the full S.T.O.R.M. Report from:
David P. Nakhla, Short-Term Missions and Disaster Response Coordinator
Ph: (562) 760-7606  Email: Nakhla.1@opc.org  Website: www.OPCSTM.org
Janet L. Birkmann, Administrative Assistant, Email: Birkmann.1@opc.org
Facebook: OPCShortTermMissions  OPCDisasterResponse
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